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Falcons stopped just short
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BG says, 'No moral victory' IS

9, 1991

SCHRODER, M.D.

by Rob McCurdy
tports writer

MORGANTOWN, W. Va. - Bowling
Green almost pulled off the unthinkable Saturday afternoon.
i
Leading 17-9 in the third
quarter, the Falcon football team forced West Virginia to come from behind
and win, 24-17, at Moun-1
taineer Field.
Yes, this is the same j
West Virginia that routed
BG by 48 points in 1968.
This is the same big-time
football program that
Calcagno
came one game away from
winning the national championship.
Yes, This is the same Bowling Green that
has gone five years without a winning
season. This is the same university picked to
finish seventh in the Mid American Conference.
Even with the gigantic odds facing the
Falcons, almost achieving the unthinkable
wasn't good enough.
"Staying close to them is no consolation
for losing the game," Falcon head coach
Gary Blackney said.
Mike Calcagno, senior linebacker for BG,
said there are no moral victories in football.
"We didn't come here to tie; we came to
win," BG quarterback Erik White added. "I
think they took us lightly and it showed.
They thought it was a victory before South
Carolina (WVU's next opponent) came in. I
think we got more than our share of respect
today."
West Virginia head coach Don Nehlen said
Bowling Green and other MAC schools play
excellent football. Nehlen graduated from
BG in 1958 and coached the Falcons from

ing, 195 total yards.

"Staying close to them is no
consolation for losing the
game."

—Gary Blackney, head football
coach
1968-76.
"That team has as many scholarships as
we do. They're Division I. There's no reason
why they can't participate with us," the
Mountaineer coach said.
The Falcons led 10-9 at halftime, supporting White's and Nehlen's claims.
The statements were further supported
when BG scored 55 seconds into the second
half. A Mountaineer fumble on their 33, recovered by Falcon lineman Paul Harris, set
up White's 30-yard touchdown pass to
freshman receiver Ronnie Redd.
The eight point deficit woke the slumbering WVUteam.
It took the Mountaineers only 2:38 to find
the end zone 71 yards away. West Virginia
tied the game with the two point conversion
on quarterback Chris Gray's plunge over the
goal line.
The WVU defense responded to the
offense's awakening by stopping BG tailback LeRoy Smith in the second half.
Smith ran for 60 yards on 14 carries in the
first half. He gained eight yards on seven
carries in the second halT
After a BG punt, the Mountaineers controlled the ball for over six minutes, featuring running back Adrian Murrell. Murrell
ran six times in the series for 54 yards, including one carry for 36. The junior finished
the drive with a four-yard touchdown run,
and finished the game with 152 yards rush-

Mamm

Trailing 24-17 mid-way through the fourth
quarter, the Falcons had one more opportunity to tie or take the lead, but an inability to
convert on third down ended the rally and
any hopes of doing the unthinkable.
Third-and-three at the WVU 47, White
dropped back to pass and was sacked. BG's
nightmare throughout the game came back
to haunt them again in the end. The Falcons
could convert on only two-of-13 third down
situations; WVU waseight-of-18.
The Falcons opened the game as most expected — behind on the scoreboard.
A Smith fumble on the third play of the
game led to a Mountaineer field goal, oneminute into the contest.
BG countered with a 41-yard Todd Powell
field goal with 5:51 in the first quarter. Tied
3-3 halfway through the second quarter, Falcon fullback Scott Lindsey broke through the
WVU line and rumbled 44 yards to the Mountaineer 21. Five plays later, White hit Mark
Szlachic on the run for a 10-yard touchdown
pass and a 10-3 lead with under three
minutes remaining in the first half.
But a short kickoff resulted in good field
position for the home team which sped 56
yards in two minutes to score its first touchdown of the season. WVU missed its extrapoint attempt, and went into the locker room
trailingl0-9.
The Falcon defense gave up 418 yards total
offense to the Mountaineers. The BG offense
totaled 283 yards.
West Virginia's 24 points is the most points
allowed by a BG defense since Tulsa in 1989.

The Sports
Doctor

Pride returns
to Falcon
football team
MORGANTOWN, W. Vir. The word on campus is spreading
quickly.
"Hey, did you see the football
team only lost by seven? That's
pretty good. I wonder how they
did that?"
Well if you want to find out,
here's some good advice: Don't
plan your trips home on the
weekend of Sept. 21.
That's the next home date for
the football team.
Understandably, most people
chose Labor Day weekend to be
with the family. Consequently,
only about 8,000 people showed up
for the opening game — few of
which were students.
But the way this team has been
playing its guts out the last two
games, they deserve a look. And
fiiess who's coming to Doyt
erry Field in two weeks?
The Cincinnati Bearcats. The
same team which just lost by 81
points to Penn State.
11 See SCHRODER, page four.

BG MERCHANTS FAIR WITH

Uhlmans

1 DAY ONL Y SPECIALS

GOTTA HAVE IT!
SEPTEMBER RUSH DATES
THURSDAY THE Sttl
MONDAY THE 9ltl
WEDNESDAY THE 11ll>
THURSDAY THE 1Wi

HUSH INF0BMATI0NNJGHJ
ANIMAL HOUSE 4 CAJUN BURGERS
FIjrfTEpiNtTFfWCY

STOFIGSII

MONDAY THE 16th

'TEAMFUI

TUESDAY THE 17lh

PURPLE REIGN

M Rwh Tims « 7:30-9:30

PHI
GAMMA DELTA... FIJI
Turn (|fW wurt&v 0i«» queal Tialviiuhi

""SWEATER BEE" SWEATERS

"HANES HER WAY" SWEATS

REG. $20 each
SALE $1200each 2/$2000

REG. $14 each
SALE $9"each 2/$ 14"

MENS ASSORTED KNIT SHIRTS

BED PILLOWS

REG. $24 to $39
NOW $5

REG. $10
NOW $5"

GENERRA HYPERCOLOR
S/S SHIRTS A SHORTS

GUESS SWEATSHIRTS

REG. $20 to $34
NOW $17"

REG. $32
NOW $23"

— ON THE SPOT —

ALSO...FILL OUT AN ULHMANS CHARGE APPLICATION &
RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE FOR $5°° OFF ANY PURCHASE
EXCLUDING VALUE PLUS & COSMETICS.

"LIMITED Ql ENTITIES ON All. SPECIALS - COME KARI \
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Major college
football scores

Penn State
embarrasses
Cincinnati

Here are the major college football scores from Saturday's play.
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. —
Scores of interest in this area are printed in boldface.
Fifth-ranked Penn State scored
40 points in the first half and went
EAST
on to crush Cincinnati 81-0 SaturBaU St. 33, Navy 10
day as Tony Sacca threw for two
Michigan 35. Boston College 13
touchdowns and four players
Penn St. 81, Cincinnati 0
scored two each in the Bearcats'
Pittsburgh 35, Southern Miss. 14
worst-ever defeat.
Slippery Rock 17, Northwd, Mich. 7
Sacca threw to Kyle Brady for
Syracuse 37, Vanderbilt 10
two scores, freshman J.T. Morris
West Virginia 24, Bowling Green 17
ran for two SO-yards-plus touchdowns and Sam Gash and Shelly
SOUTH
Hammonds ran for two each.
Alabama 41, Temple 3
Penn State wasted little time
Duke 24, South Carolina 24, tie
establishing its superiority as the
Florida 59, San Jose St. 21
Nittany Lions posted their largest
Florida St. 38, Tulane 11
margin of victory in the 25-year
Georgia 31, LSU10
tenure of coach Joe Paterno.
Kentucky 23, Miami, Ohio 20
They drove for a pair of touchMaryland 17, Virginia 6
downs and a field goal on their
Mississippi 10, Memphis St. 0
first three possessions to lead 17-0
Mississippi St. 13, Texas6
after one quarter.
N. Carolina St. 7, Virginia Tech 0
leading 40-0 after the first half,
the Nittany Lions (2-0) never let
MIDWEST
up even though Paterno played
Cent. Michigan 27, SW Louisiana 24
reserves most of the final two
Iowa 53, Hawaii 10
periods. They scored on their first
Iowa St. 42, E. Illinois 13
four possessions of the second
Kansas 30, Toledo 7
half for a 67-0 lead over the BearKansas St. 26, Indiana St. 25
cats (0-1).
Nebraska 59, Utah St. 28
Penn State's previous largest
Notre Dame 49, Indiana 27
victory margin under Paterno
Ohio St. 38, Arizona 14
was 58-0 over Texas Christian in
Purdue 49, E. Michigan 3
1978. The university's all-time
W. Michigan 35, Akron 12
margin was 109-7 over Lebanon
ODD
Valley in 1920.
SOUTH W F.ST
The highest score previously
Arkansas 17, Southern Meth. 6
against a Cincinnati team came
i See SCORES, page five.
The BO News/Jay Murdock
in a 71-0 victory by Ohio Wesleyan
in 1928.
Falcons' wide receiver Mark Szlachcic scores Bowling Green's first
O.J. McDuffie returned the touchdown and celebrates. The pass from Erik White put the Falcons
opening kickoff 49 yards to the ahead 10-3 in the second quarter.
Cincinnati 42, and seven plays
later it was 7-0 as Gash scored
from the 4 with 3:43 gone in the
period. Sacca's 13 and 14-yard
pass completions keyed the drive.
Penn State boosted it to 144)
four minutes later on a six-play,
50-yard move with Gash running
the final 2.
Unable to gain, Cincinnati
punted for the third straight time
and McDuffie returned 13 to the
Bearcats' 29. Three plays later,
Craig Fayak kicked a 41-yard
field goal with 3:24 left in the
quarter to make it 17-0.
In the second period, Penn
State reached the Cincinnati 2 on
a 43-yard Sacca to Chip LaBarca
l) See PENN STATE, page four.

See the future.
Use a condom.

UPTOWN PRESENTS:

Cleveland
Parachute
Center
■SPECIALIZING IN

in business --n >< e 1965

STUDENT THAININO AM)
I»I«K;KI-:SSION

COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE

15109 Grove Road
i iarrettsx IBe, Onto 44231

6 lo 25 S*mrce» <;uraitr«!

COLLEGE STUDENTS
ONLY S75.00/person

Phono: (210)548-4511

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Post Grads
• High School Students

Includes Military Round Parachute Jump, all training
,ni(i equipment rental

INTERFACE

( ash payment required

('■cod ihru December t«sn

Ask iitxiui weight requirements

Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 838-7900
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43465

• • VU.SO ,A \ ■AlUUiLL: MODLHN SOUAHE COUliSC

.

NO COVER FOR 21 AND OVER

-\--_^

_.

/

18 AND OVER - $1.00 BEFORE 11 P.M.XJX^J
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Volleyball team rolls in tourney
by Mike Slates
sports writer

Serving and passing carried the Falcons to a tournament win this weekend at
the Brown and Orange Invitational.
And despite winning
all three matches (nine
straight games), the
volleyball team isn't
completely satisfied.
Head coach Denise Van
De Walk- believes the
Falcons can play even
better than they did in
the Invitational.
"I think we can do
Schiller
better than what the
crowd saw," Van De Walle said. "We
played on par with how I expected we

would play. We still need to work on our
defense and blocking, but I was pleased
with our serving and passing."
The tournament gave tne volleyball
team its first three wins in as many
matches. The four team Invitational included West Virginia, Cleveland State
and Kent State.
On the first day of the tournament, the
Falcons defeated West Virginia in three
straight games, 15-9,15-9, and 17-15. The
Mountaineers had been undefeated in
their previous four matches this season.
In the second match, the Falcons
defeated a winless Cleveland State team,
15-13, 15-2, 15-11. Senior middle hitter
Tammy Schiller, the Mid-American Conference Player of the Year in 1990, accumulated 23 kills with no errors in 28 attempts.
"I never expected to have that many

"We still need to work
on our defense and
blocking, but I was
pleased with our serving
and passing."
—Denise Van De Walle,
volleyball coach
kills," said Schiller, who was also named
the tournament's Most Valuable Player.
"I just hope to get the ball."
The Falcons closed out the Invitational
by defeating Kent State in three straight
games, 15-4,15-10,15-7. They never lost a
game in any of the three matches.
"The third match was our best," said

Schiller. "We did not communicate
enough at the beginning but we ended up
playing very well."
Newcomer Angellette Love received
her first playing time as a Falcon this
weekend. She is a transfer from Schoolcraft College.
"She is a good left side player and gets
lots of shots," Van De Walle said. "She is
quick — I think she will be very good for
us."
The Falcons will now play at Illinois
State on Thursday and then compete in
the four team IUini Classic on Friday and
Saturday.
Tournament notes: Bowling Green's
Holli Costein and Schiller were named to
the All-Tournament team, along with
West Virginia's Michelle Pumas. Cleveland State's Kristin Young, and Kent
State's Nicole Parry.

Watching baseball's
hot pennant races

SCHRODER
11 Continued from page two.

team is separating pride and
satisfaction is encouraging.
But the Falcons just proved
A team can be proud that they
that no team can be taken lightly,
flayed their tails off — which the
so here's one of many ways on
alcons did — but not satisfied
campus to show your school
with just being competitive.
DETROIT (AP) — Harold
spirit. Mark Sept. 21 on your calThey were upset with themBaines hit his 19th home run and
endar and come see what everyselves for letting this game slip
the Oakland Athletics beat Deone is talking about.
away. And that attitude will go a
troit 7-4 Sunday, dropping the
The preseason pollsters gave
Bowling Green no chance at all to lot farther than riding out of town Tigers six games behind in the
make waves in the Mid-American with joy because they didn't get
ALEast.
Cecil Fielder hit his major
blown out.
Conference. Following such a
So if you fans do pack the staleague-leading 39th home run, 6ut
strong showing at West Virginia,
dium on Sept. 21 and the Falcons the Tigers still lost for the fourth
the Falcons are believing in
do bury Cincinnati in a flurry of
time in five games. They slipped
themselves more every down.
into third place behind Boston
Though Bowling Green refuses touchdowns and hard hits, it's
okay to go crazy with delight.
and fell farther in back of firstto accept this game as a moral
place Toronto.
It's the team's job to stay fovictory, this game was as close to
l i (
success as a team can get without cused and not get too high (or too
CLEVELAND (AP) - Kelly
low).
winning.
Gruber
homered
and drove in
Based
on
their
comments
after
BG fans take heart. The Falfive runs and David Wells pitched
cons are starting to speak, act,
the first two games. Bowling
Green seems to know exactly how seven shutout innings before tirand play the way winning teams
ing as the Toronto Blue Jays beat
to handle both cases.
do.
Matthew D. Schroder is sports the Cleveland Indians 11-5 SunBlackney said he was proud of
day and finished a four-game
the players and assistant coaches editor of the News and reccosweep.
for the job they did against the
mends attending the Kwik Goal
Toronto won its fifth straight
Mountaineers. But the way this
Classic next weekend.
game and took the season series
From Cleveland 12-1. The Blue
Jays, leaders in the AL East,
completed play in the division
and will spend the rest of the year
playing the AL West.

RUSH

PITTSBURGH (AP) - Mike
Morgan won for the first time in a
month and Kal Daniels had a
three-run pinch double as the Los
Angeles Dodgers stayed atop the
NL West by beating the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-1 Sunday.
The Dodgers, who entered the
series 6-20 on the road after the
All-Star break, won three of four
from division-leading Pittsburgh
in a possible preview of the NL
playoffs.
D D □
MONTREAL (AP) - Cincinnati hit into a game-ending triple
play as the Montreal Expos beat
the Reds 4-2 Sunday to complete a
three-game sweep.
Dennis Martinez (13-9) gave up
five hits, struck out three and
walked none before Mel Rojas,
Jeff Fassero and Barry Jones finished.
Hal Morris led off the ninth
with a single and Fassero then
walked pinch-hitter Eric Davis.

0XTHETA CHI0X
ft EASYSTHEET $
Mon. Sept. 9:
Wed. Sept. 11:
Mon. Sept. 16:
Tues. Sept. 17:

Meet the Brothers at Pi Beta Phi House
(New Fraternity Row) 7:30 • 9:30 p.m.
Grill out at Pi Beta Phi House
(New Fraternity Row) 6:30 ■ 9:30 p.m.
Hall of Fame (Pizza) at Theto Chi House
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Taco Night At Theta Chi House
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

Built on Brotherhood, Academics, and Athletics
Sponsored by:
Any Questions Call
352-9001

or 353-1111

PENN STATE
. Continued from page three.
pass, but Gash fumbled into the
end zone and the Bearcats recovered. On first down, Cincinnati fumbled it right back, State
recovering at the 23. Five plays
later, Richie Anderson scored
from the 5 to make it 24-0.
It soared to 26-0, when after the
kickoff, Cincinnati's Paul Anderson intentionally grounded a pass
in the end zone for an automatic
safety with 11 minutes left in the
half.
Before the half ended, Penn
State drove 77 yards on nine plays
with Sacca throwing 13 yards to
Brady for a touchdown, and Morris racing 53 yards for another to
make it 40-0.
In the third period, Penn State
scored on a 25-yard pass from Sacca to Brady, and drove 40 yards
on five plays with backup quarterback Matt Nardolillo passing 4
Sards to Phil Collins for a score,
lammonds also ran 15 and 19
yards for touchdowns.
In the final period, Morris ran
57 yards for his second score.
Also in the fourth, Paterno went
to his fourth-string quarterback,
Tony's freshman redshirt
brother, John, who turned a
broken play into 75-yard touchdown run.

Campus
roiieyis
440 E. court

presents

352-9638

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
(10ft. TV SCREEN)

|

MONDAYS

I EAT III OR PICK UP

Washington
Dallas
REDSKINS VS. COWBOYS
Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs
104 S. MAIN

353-0988

2-4-1
PIZZA
s

Smorgasbord
S4.S0
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Defense shines in Browns first win
by Howard Ulman
AP sports writer
FOXBORO, Mass. — The Browns won
the battle of last season's worst NFL
teams as Bernie Kosar's two touchdown
passes and the Patriots' inept offense led
lo a 20-0 victory Sunday.
Both teams had trouble moving the
ball until Cleveland went on a 45-yard
drive that ended with Kosar's 7-yard
scoring pass to Leroy Hoard's 36 seconds
before half time.
While the Patriots were still building
their 29-play streak without a first down,
Matt Stover kicked field goals of 30 yards
with 3:17 left in the third quarter and 32

SCORES
! Continued from page three.
Baylor 27, Texas-El Paso 7
Texas Christian 60, New Mexico 7
Texas Tech 41, Cal St.-Fullerton 7
TiiIs,113, Oklahoma St. 7

yards 45 seconds into the fourth.
Kosar combined with rookie Michael
Jackson for a 65-yard scoring pass with
8:00 left in the game. Jackson ran the last
45 yards.
Cleveland was 3-13 last season. Only
New England's 1-15 record was worse.
The Patriots allowed 446 points. Only the
Browns, with 462 points against, did
worse.
The Patriots ended a 14-game losing
streak by winning their opener last Sunday, 16-7 at Indianapolis, while the
Browns lost 26-14 to Dallas. The Browns
played Sunday without Kevin Mack,
their leading rusher last year, and six injured defensive backs.
But Kosar did a good job moving the

Browns in the second half and finished
with 15 completions in 22 attempts for 187
yards.
Cleveland, which lost 10 of its last 11
games in 1990, had its first shutout in 32
games and provided rookie coach Bill
Belichick with his first victory as an NFL
head coach. Dick MacPherson, the
Patriots' rookie coach, got his first loss.
The Patriots fourth first down came
with about a minute left in the first quarter. They didn't get their fifth until 13:12
remained in the game. On the next play,
Randy Milliard got his first NFL interception, stealing Tommy Hodson's pass
in the end zone.
A fumble by punt returner Irving
Fryar with 10:56 left in the second quar-

ter left the Patriots in terrible field position for the rest of the half.
He tried to field Brian Hansen's
48-yard punt at the New England 9.
Cleveland nearly recovered his fumble
before Patriot Ronnie Lippett fell on it at
his own 1.
On third-and-5, Leonard Russell fumbled at the end of a 12-yard run, and
Cleveland's Ernie Logan recovered at
the New England 18. But on fourth-and-1
at the 1, tackle Paul Farren, an eligible
receiver, failed to tuck away Kosar's
pass in the end zone and Jerome Henderson slapped it out of his hands.

DON'T SIGN UP
FOR A STUDENT
LOAN UNTIL YOU
SIGN UP HERE.

FAR WEST
Air Force 31, Colorado St. 26
California 86, Pacific U. 24
Colorado 30, Wyoming 13
Nevada50,UNLV8
Oregon 40, Washington St. 14
Utah 22, Oregon St. 10
Washington 42, Stanford 7
Weber St. 33, S.Utah 14

Classified
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

LOST A FOUND

•' • Society ol Professional Journalists • • •
Support Free Speech
Join THE National Joumatom Society
Ooanuational Meeting
Tuesday September 10. 9 pm
West Hal Commons. 2nd Floor

Found prescription sunglasses n dark
brown case Please can 352-8066

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
WBGU-FM w« be starting training cam— (or
new DJs on Monday, September 16 Meetings
w* be at 9 pm in 111 South Hat Any student
nlerested m alternative, urban, metal. |azi
•oik. etc a encouraged to attend For more information cal 372-8667

AVEBURV BOOKS
0*d. used. rare, oul-ot-pnnl
lOe.Mon -Sat
143-CE WoosterSt

Students, Faculty, and SUM;
Don't miss the
BQ MERCHANTS FAIR
Tuesday. Sept. 10
11 ■ m - 7 p.m.
Grand Ballroom. Union
76 local merchants
bringing YOU Greet Buys.
Giveaways. Food Samples
etc etel etel
Plus...
GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS

Including
TWO SPRING BREAK
AIRLINE TICKETS TO FLORIDA!

GET INVOLVEO
Don t forget the Student Organizations Fair on
Wednesday September 11, m the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom 95 student groups wil have
representatives avertable from 11-3 lo provide
you with information Free popcorn and pop w4
also be avaaabie lo those in attendance
DELTA SIGMA PI
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
INFORMATION NIGHT
September 12.1991
800pm
IN ROOM 112 UFE SCIENCE
Opantoal|unjor, sophomore, and
second semester freshmen, in the
cotoge of Business Adrranrstrahon
with a G P A ol 2 b or better
•SEE YOU THERE*

SERVICES OFFERED

LSAT ' GHE " GMAT
Before you take the test, call the expert Local
classes forming now Kaplan Educational
i ■■■ i,. ...ii lor M.Hs f,3u 37Q1

Vipplf

WlPWliW
Students, Faculty and Staff:
We'll see you at the

1991 BG Merchants Fair
Tuesday, September 10
BGSU University Union, Grand Ballroom
11 a.m. - 7 p.m.

PREGNANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and supportive services Confidential BG Pregnancy
Center Cad 354 HOPE

Over 75 local merchants will be bringing you a sampling of
PERSONALS
AGO ' SK3 EP * AGD * SrG EP
The Alpha Gam's would Ike to thank me Sig
Ep's lor the great russmg carnations
AGO * SK3 EP " AGO ' SIG EP
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
WBGU-FM wH be starting training classes for
new DJs on Monday, September 10 Meetings
w« be at 9 pm n 111 South Hal Any student
interested Mi alternative, urban, metal. Jan.
fork, etc a encouraged to attend For more Information cal 372-8657
AXO Jenl Ryder AXO Lyn Fisher AXO
We applaud your "Feet"1
Umversrty Dancers I'
Love, Your Alpha CM Srsters
DG FIJI DO FIJI
Congratulations to Celia Catlellarto and
Doug Bom on your engagement!!! Good luck
to both Ol you!

urn,

Your little. Amy. and all the Dee Gees

continued on p.6

their products and services for sale and display

PRIZES
• GRAND PRIZE *: ROUND TRIP AIRFARE for two to Florida for spring break
- Courtesy of Key Tours & Travel Unlimited
COMPACT DISC PLAYER - Courtesy of Kroger'i
FOOD FOR A TAILGATE PARTY - Courtesy of Foodtown North and South Main Locations
MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE - Courtesy of Churchill's Supermarket

Sponsored by the Downtown Business Association, Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce. BGSU and the BG News

Classified
The BG News
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continued from p. 5

Greek & University Sweatshirts
Initials & Names
5333 Monroe St
Toledo. OH 43623
685-3030

AVAILABLE PARKING SPACES
alJIS 405 Ihutslm Ave
Can 362 5475

KKG " KKG ' KKG ' KKG * KKG
Congratulations to Kappa
Lisa Cerny on her summer
engagement to Don Mellon
KKG ' KKG * KKG * KKG ■ KKG

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

KKG ■ KKG • KKG • KKG ■ KKG
Congratulations to Kappa Knanna Dobos on her
summer panning to West Point alum Jim Butler
HKG ' KKG * KKG * KKG • KKG

FOOL

KKG" Ph-S^g' KKG" Ph.S-g
Congratulations to Kappa Ion Androsky on her
summer paining lo Phi Sigma Kappa Qarrafl
WyckoH
KKG ■ PhiSig ■ KKG ' PhiStg
Kappa Sigma * KKG * Kappa Sigma ' KKG
Congratulations to Kappa Dawn Brown on her
summer lavafcenng lo Greg Valandmgham ol
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma * KKG ' Kappa Sigma ' KKG

RAISING

Major Toledo corporation seeks Junior Marker
mg major to do long-term market analysis
protect, part-time Come lo the Coop Program
office. 238 Administration Bldg ASAP lor delate

For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organiiation.

moumir no mmrfum KOUIIED.'
CALL 1-800-950-8472, oxl. 50

Party Subs $6 00 a fool at DiBenedetto s Pasta
and Subs Up to 6 feet 352-4663

Hardy Buber

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

BUSH
PHI DELTA THETA
Sept. 9 A 11 ■ 7:30-9:00 p.m.
el the KKO house
In new fraternity row.
"Definitely Phi Dett"

RUSH
PHI DELTA THETA
Sept. 9 4 11- 7:30-9:00 p.m.
at the KKO house
In new fraternity row.
■'Definitely Phi Dett"
LIVE TALK
1-900-773-3777
ADULTS ONLY
$2 50'rmn tOmin/mmmum
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSHPIKtS RUSH PIKES
RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES RUSH PIKES

by Tom Haniczak

' .

The Brothers of Delia Tau Ootla
Here's waning you a successful rush
Show your Dell Pride1

The Undergraduate Alumni Association
(UAA) win bo having our first meeting on Monday. September 9th. at 7 30 pm m room 110
Business Administration Come find out all
about Homecoming. Parent's Day, Mud Volleyball. Finals Week Survival Kits and more, ll
you need additional information, ptoaso cal
3726849
Toledo advertising agency needs Market
mg'Advertismg/PubHc Relations or Journaasm
major for copywnling and account exec' internship Contact Coop office ASAP for do
la*3 238 AdmimslralionBuikkng. 372 2451
Welcome Back Ladies'
For all your Mary Kay neods.
352-4915 anytime Wildebver

by J.A. Holmgren

I ^vte. rue

Students. Faculty, and Stall:
Don't mlsi the
BQ MERCHANTS FAIR
Tuesday. Sept 10
11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Grand Ballroom, Union
75 local merchants
bringing YOU great buys.
glvawaya, lood samples,
etcletcfetc!
Plus...
GRAND PRIZE DRAWINGS
Including
TWO SPRING BREAK
AIRLINE TICKETS TO FLORIDA)

ROCK SOLID WFAL is having their Inlorma
tional Meetmg on Wednesday. September 11
at 8 pm in 121 West Had Get your hands-on
experience wilh BGSU's own radio stat-on Gel
Involved and KW the staff Ail majors welcome
For more information cal 372-2418

thaw r* UOHHI* ur* n»vh-* mr. I<H€ THMP
Hft HOP***"**, 41 V4.Vf.4-OM V-ll
H*C*NS cr-ues i**»a*#r»i«i«'
•ey KMe**n><->-

5:15

Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity w* be aiterviewing lor
the position ol house girl If interested pleas a
caH 2-2040 or 2-3730

IT PW\sA You Tb srr,

YOUNG EXECUTIVE CLUB
INFORMATION NIOHT
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.19«
7 30 P.M.
ROOM 114 BA BUILDING
COME CHECK US OUT!

Ml

TYPf'VVSUj »Tis

cal Pam

YOGURT OASIS
Flavors ol the Week
Chocolate
Cheesecake
Chocolate Cheesecake
Vanata
PaseJi
Peaches N Cream
Lemon
Orange

KIHP

9, 1991

Wanled 150 moshin' maniacs lo come see
thrash band Abusik al Good Tymes Wed Sepl
11th lnlo353 8602
Wanled 15 overweight men or women to participate m weight loss program for advertising
purposes Musi be 25 pounds or more overweight For information call 352-6975

HELP WANTED
$l0-$40Cup WEEKLY. Marang Brochures'
Set own hours RUSH Self-Addressed Envelope Income. 1660 Lakeside. Suite 301 CDC.
Rivera. AZ 66442
ADVERTISING SALES
The Gavel
The monthly newspaper pubfcshed lor sororities
and fraterrwltee on campus, needs Advertisaig
Sales Representatives for the 1991 -92 School
Year ll your career path has you headed
toward tales, marketing, communications, public relations, etc . this is an opportunity lor you
fo gain practical experience Being a "Greek' rs
a plus1 Commission paid Complete an applies
lion at 214 Weal Hal Deadfene 9 1391
Babysitter needed My home Own transports
lion 2 nights a week 353-8039
Bookworms' Read Books For Pay'
Earn S100 a title1 Free recorded
message reveals details 613/852-8707
FASF FUNDRAISER S 1000 m one week
Greeks, clubs and motivated individuals
(800) 748-8817 E*1 50
HAVE FUN I
GET JOURNALISM EXPERIENCE!
Volunleer reporters and photographers
needed at
THE BG NEWS
Call Lynn at 2-6966
Hispanic newspaper seeks ful or part lime
graphic arMUothce manage* Musi have Mac
Intoshexperience Call 242 1/44
Make $150-5300 in 3 lOhrs byseaVighjnny.
coeege T-shirts No financial oc+gahon Smaler
and larger quantities avail Cal Tol-Free
1-800 726-1130

FOR SALE
10 Speed Fur bicycle • $50
Vacuum cleaners - $10
Cal 352-2915
1979 Honda Cnnc 35 mi'gafon
$600 Cal Robert 354-8029

No rust'

29 gallon aquarium w.hood. titter, gravel,
lovely decorative aquarium plants. $65 Cal
354 S091

WANTED
1 male roommate needed now' Close lo cam...

<

.,1 I' .< M .14

1 or 2 non-smoking females needed m 3 bdrm
house Quiet neighborhood, washer;dryer
353 1729

Fatman

by John Boissy

<§r;

1MB,A VHJK,»*STIRIMG Diae^at IH*T
P*VWS U**X-* TM* INr<XJnM-r, Pe**ter\ji_
CjeNIZC*4& «• MtTWD Clt
APE MAareA £ru«G«K>4C. KVCR RasAEy-i* To
RTTVJKJ-J -one SCur*'
fle"Lorv«3... ^wC "
AIID

AACX

Hit or Swiss
1

—.•>•'•/'/ /j,fo',s

Soil side
352 2218

■vaterbed.

complete

$200

FOR RENT

Need 2 roommates lo share 2 slory home with
yard 2 blocks from campus Cal Damon al
354-5477

1 and 2 bedroom tum«hed apt within 2 blocks
Irom campus Cal 352 7454

frANW
Roommates wanled Male Non smokers Own
room
$150'mo plus util Call Lance
655 3084

byJ.R.S.
Lib ywnwr 7>m?

For Sale. Utton Microware a microwave cart.
$125 Zenith 25 *ich television $75 Call
Wendy 352 6085

Female roommate wanted September rent
paid F4JASAP Cal 352-6356

Non-smoking female to share apt now til May
No Sept rent needed Cal 354 7298

ftrrnrxM caamfii e* 5>#v flosi^
NapMlMA Gv "t>TH«rv'aV OCX wwe

Cannondale ST-600 18-speed Aluminum louring bike, mini condilion 372-2097 or
352 5343

STUDENTS
WANTED!
EARN IIP TO

$10/HR.

Make your own hours, make
excellent money marketing
credit cards on your campus.
CALL 1 -800-950-8472 cxl.20

2 bdr condo $600'mo pkiB uhHties 9 mo
lease nuaasMn No pets or smokers Cal
352-6566
4 bdr home $725 mo phis utilities 9 mo
loase available No pels or smokers Call
352-6566
Apartments A variable
' 2 Bedroom Unfurnished
• 1 Bedroom Furruahed
• 1 Bedroom Unfurnished
• Furnished E fnctency
Cal John Newtove Real Estate
364 2260 or stop by
319 E Woosfer
(Across from Taco Bel)
Close lo campus Large 3 bedroom. Bving
room, kitchen, dining room, balh Can
352-9622 Available now'
For rent • 4 room basement apartment, dose lo
downtown 1 bedroom Call 352-5822
Roommate wanled for Spring Semester Close
lo campus Reasonable rales Cal Beth or Lisa
3546053
Very close to campus. Nice I bedroom apt
• now Cal 362 9622
: Female or male nonsmoking roommale lo sublease house on E Wooeier
ASAP CalTracy352-7167

G The BG News
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This is not a mistake:
This page is not upside
down. But it is a product of
indecisiveness on the part of
our editors.
This is a very special issue — the issue which
makes The BG News a true
daily for the first time since
our Monday newspapers
were discontinued in the
early 1970s.
The return to five days a
week was originally conceived as a Monday sports
tabloid offering the area's
first sports coverage after
the weekend.
But some of our editors
couldn't handle the notion of
sports on the FRONT
PAGE, with news lost
somewhere in the back. As
in many newsrooms, there
are big egos in West Hall.
The fight was probably
inevitable. What you hold in
your hands is the result: a
newspaper without a back
page.
Yes, this is the front page.
But if you aren't into reading the news on Monday —
this terrible day when the
weekend returns to reality
— flip to our other front
page, and savor the sports
weekend a bit longer.

State
Middle-class loans:

YELLOW SPRINGS —
Antinch College has announced a no-interest loan
program for middle-income
students that will be completely forgiven upon graduation.
Starting next fall, the
"Middle Income Assistance
Program" will make up to
$7,000 a year available to
each qualified applicant.
The program is designed
to meet the needs of students whose parents' incomes are too high to qualify for financial aid but too
low to easily pay the $17,310
annual tuition and room and
board at Antioch, Mann
said.
'Scope scrapped:
COLUMBUS — Ohio State
University, citing a lack of
money, has withdrawn from
a cooperative plan to build
the world's most powerful
telescope.
Ohio State was to pay $15
million to $25 million as its
share of building the $80
million telescope on Mount
Graham in Arizona.
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BG chiefs

Thomas will go under fire

SCCk more

Metzenbaum to grill nominee in this week's hearing

emergency
manpower

spoken on the subject of aborWASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. Su- Oct. 7.
preme Court nominee Clarence
Thomas, 43, will be probed on tion," Metzenbaum said.
In a 1987 speech, Thomas
Thomas must give his views on his views on whether he believes
constitutional issues, such as the Constitution contains a right praised an essay that said the
abortion, during confirmation to privacy that protects a wom- right to abortion is "a spurious
hearings, said Sen. Howard Met- an's right to abortion. Metzen- right born exclusively of judicial
baum said too many Supreme supremacy with not a single trace
zenbaum.
by Jackie Rosepal
The Ohio Democrat will be one Court nominees have refused to of lawful authority, implicit or
staff writer
explicit, in the actual text or hisof the leading questioners when give their views.
the Senate Judiciary Committee
"I think we've let too many tory of the Constitution itself."
Metzenbaum has said that askIf Bowling Green Police Chief begins confirmation hearings judges slide by without respondnominees how they would rule
Galen Ash gets his way, the city Tuesday. The committee expects ing to that question, but I think ing
on
issues such as abortion is not
Thomas
has
a
particular
responto
wrap
up
hearings
in
time
for
will increase the number of city
the court session which begins sibility because he has already
i See THOMAS, page five.
police officers by 50 percent.
If Bowling Green Fire Chief Joe
Burns gets his way, the city will
build a second fire station on the
west side of Bowling Green and
staff it with 12 additional fire
fighters.
The two emergency service
officials repeated their requests
Thursday night before a citizen's
committee selected to investigate
and evaluate these requests.
Chief Burns spoke on behalf of
the fire department as to why
more personnel is needed on the
force.
The department currently
staffs one dispatcher, one shift
officer and four firefighter/emts,
Burns said.
When the department receives
a call four men will respond. This
only leaves two men at the station
to respond to a second emergency
call, Burns said.
"There is no guarantee that the
second emergency will get a response," Burns said. "This happens about five to six times a
month." The addition of 12 firefighters to the current staff of 22
would permit quicker rescues
and provide larger manpower
needs, Burns said.
The addition of a west-side
station would eliminate the fear
Leading By A Tube
*° N""«'Pta»te ««*
of train delays and provide
quicker response for the west side
Leading the race, Pi Beta Phi sorority members Kathy Karbowski and Jenl Gumpf paddle their inby the fire department, he said.
nertube toward the finish line as Gamma Phi Beta sorority members Lori Mikesell and Valerie ZaiThis year train delays amoundain try to catch up in one of the annual Phi Kappa Psi bathtub races at Perigrine Pond Saturday.
ted to 10, Burns said.
The winners of the bathtub races were Sigma Kappa sorority and Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
D See COMMITTEE, page five.

BGSU
staff
to
seek
fixed
salaries
Senate asks that University faculty be given more than budget left-overs
by J. J. Thompson
staff writer
If Faculty Senate Chairperson
Leigh Chiarelott has his way, the
University Board of Trustees will
think of faculty salaries the same
way they think of postage and insurance costs — as a fixed budget
item.
When the Trustees decide the
University budget each year,

funds are immediately set aside
for certain items, Chiarelott said.
After these are accounted for, the
Trustees look at what funds are
still available and decide on salary increases.
"What tends to happen is other
priorities are taken care of and
what's left over goes to the faculty," he said.
Since a zero percent pay increase is in effect for administra-

tive, classified and faculty staff
for the 1991-92 year, Chiarelott
said he would like the Trustees to
immediately set aside a specific
amount each year for faculty salaries instead of deciding on other
budget matters first.
"f m suggesting we target a
figure we can work with every
year," he said. "There's a sense
this year of combination anger
and frustration. It doesn't have a

direction, but it is more of a feeling of 'how could we have possibly gotten to this point?'"
Since he announced his proposal to make faculty salaries a fixed
budget item two weeks ago,
Chiarelott said he has tried to estimate a favorable increase figure.
"I wanted to take a figure that
still represented a realistic inD See SALARY, page five.
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Theomusicology
to be forum focus
by Kimberly Larson
general assignment reporter
Upon hearing the word "theomusicology," one would not think it
deals with people like Prince, Madonna and Bruce Springsteen. Surprisingly, it does.
"Theomusicology is a discipline that I have been developing for the
last four years," said the founder of the study. University popular culture associate professor Jon Michael Spencer. "Theomusicology is
concerned with the studying of the aspects of the divine or the sacred
in all kinds of music."
It includes music forms such as, folk, rock, classical, sacred and secular, Spencer said.
Many people are unaware the theomusicology field of study exists,
and those who have heard about it are basically unfamiliar with what
it entails.
Now, faculty and students have a chance to familiarize themselves
with the fairly new concept at a forum at the Jerome Library conference room Sept. 12.
At the forum, speakers will be discussing what theomusicology
means, what type of work theomusicologists perform, and pastoral
therapy.
Professor Nicholas Cooper-Lewter, pastoral counselor at Bethel
College in Minnesota, will be discussing this pastoral therapy, Spencer said.
Cooper-Lewter determines which kind of music his clients need, and
then prescribes some music to rehabilitate the person, Spencer said.
Another topic which will be discussed at the forum is the difference
between theomusicology and ethnomusicology.
Theomusicology should not be confused with ethnomusicology,
which is the study of music development, Spencer said.
Spencer recently wrote a book which is the first of its kind dealing
with the discipline, background, and history of theomusicology. The
book is titled. Theological Music: Introduction to Theomusicology".
He also edits "Black Sacred Music: A Journal of Theomusicology"
which is published by Duke University Press.
'' Popular music is sometimes looked at by fans as something of a religion, and the people involved with the group are sometimes looked at
as a messiah of sorts," Spencer said.
Prince has been the subject of a number of essays done by theomusicologists, Spencer said.
U See MUSIC, page five.

Subs
the word.
Choice of:
•
•
•
•
•

Italian Sub
Reg. Ham or
Roast Beet Sub
Pizza or Veg. Sub
We've Added:
TURKEY!

Large
for

350

Our Specialty Subs:

STEAK SUB:

A large seasoned chopped
steak with mushroom,
pizza sauce, mozzarella
cheese, pepper rings and
onions.

or

00

Free
Delivery

Pfccylellov

352-5166
203 North Moin

Op«n 4 pm

Sot & Son ot Noon

• Ask lor 50* Off any of the above subs until the end
of the semester.'
ENJOYI1 Then things ar« or—111

""nBN"ra"

Senior art education major Dale Busdieker applies touch-up varnish to the protrait of his sister and
her fiance on the second floor of the Fine Arts Building Thursday afternoon. The painting, which took
about one and a half months to complete, is Busdieker's gift for the couple, who was married this
weekend.

Food Op to open new store
Late-night cravings to be satisfied for McDonald halls
by Vida Posey
contributing writer
It's 10:30 p.m. You've been
craving Coke and a bag of chips,
but the closest late-night store is
unfortunately a bit more than a
hop, skip and jump away. Suddenly you're wishing there was a
late-night store right in your residence hall.
Stop wishing. According to
Ramon Lianas, manager of Food
Operations at McDonald residence halls, students soon will be

CLUB SUB
Ham. Turkey. Roast Beet,
Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato©,
and Mayonnaise

,CN

A Personal Stroke

B.f.

able to put those late-night cravings to rest.
Manas estimates a target opening date of the end of September
for a McDonald convenience
store, The Garden Terrace Express. The store is expected to be
similar to Chili's Express in Kreischer Quadrangle.
McDonald was chosen as the
site for the new store based on the
results of a residential survey
taken last year which showed
McDonald residents desired such
a store, Lianas said.
The new convenience store will

See Vou ot the
Merchont's Fair

PSiocyim

275 S. Main
BOWLING GREEN

353-3060

* Stop by the Procare Booth & register for a
drawing for a set of tires.

Drop off your car on the way to class and our
shuttle bus will take you and pick you up.
•
•
•
•

IF THERE'S NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR CAR WE WONT FIX IT
IF THERE IS WE'LL FIX IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
WE GUARANTEE OUR PARTS AND LABOR
SOHIO. B.P.. VISA, MASTERCARD. & DISCOVER CARDS ACCEPTED
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 AM-9PM / SAT 8 AM-5PM

feature an array of items ranging
from Keebler snacks to batteries.
Also featured will be larger bags
of chips and other snacks, frozen
microwavable milkshakes and
french fries, Tropicana products
and a large selection of candy.
While space in the store will initially be limited, Lianas said
there will be room for expansion
if the need arises.
IJana said the new store will be
ideal for the bad weather of winter, as students may shop without
leaving "home".
McDonald residents said they
are looking forward to the store's
opening.
"It's a good idea because there
aren't any other nearby stores,"
freshman business major Jennifer Bialicki said.
Bialacki said she will be looking for items such as milk, sixpacks of pop, bigger bags of
snacks and bread at the new
store.
The Garden Terrace Express
will be open the same hours as the
Garden Terrace — Sunday
through Thursday from 11 a.m. to
11 p.m.
Purchases at the convenience
store can be made by any University student using a University identification card coded with a
Quantum 90 plan, or with cash.
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Men urged to 'rush' for information
by Amy Applebaui
greek bcal reporter

The University's Interfraterni% Council kicked off men's rush
ursday with Rush Information
Night.
The first IFC sponsored rush
event, the night consisted of a
slide show and an opportunity to
view the fraternities' displays
and meet some of the members of
each group.
The night is designed as an introduction to the fraternity
system.
Scott Chamberlain, IFC vice
president of rush and a member
of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity,
said attendance at the night was
not required.

"They're realizing they have to go out and
rush — no one is going to walk in and say: 'I
want to join a fraternity.'"
—Scott Chamberlain, IFC vice president of rush
He said, however, the night is
designed so men can learn a little
about each fraternity and then
decide which fraternities' events
to attend during rush.
When addressing the attendants, Chamberlain urged
them to go to as many of the
fraternities' events as possible in
order to make the most informed
choices.
IFC will sponsor four events

when the fraternities will each
Klan events at their respective
ouses. Although IFC will sponsor these events today, Wednesday, Sept. 16, and Sept. 17, Chamberlain said he strongly urges the
fraternities to plan additional
events.
Each fraternity, he said, will
plan events that emphasize some
of the values and programs of the
fraternity. He said rushees

should ask about programs dealing with scholarship, leadership,
community service projects and
financial obligations to the
fraternity.
Chamberlain said he believes
that although the actual number
of men rushing this year will
probably decrease from last
year, statistically, the number of
men going through rush compared to the number of traditional male students entering
college is expected to be larger.
He credited this to an IFC rush
campaign launched this summer
which was aimed at the parents
of the men. Each male student
accepted at the University was

sent a letter and the parents were
sent a brochure, he said.
The parents' brochure was designed to educate the parents
about fraternity life in order to
answer questions and dispell
misconceptions.
Chamberlain said many parents expressed approval of the
brochure during IFC's preregistration presentation.
He said he expects rush to be a
great success this year also because the fraternities have been
working extra hard.
"They're realizing they have to
go out and rush — no one is going
to walk in and say: 'I want to join
a fraternity
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Photos in a Snap!
WE ARE

Bowling Greens only
Full-line photo store
that features:
1 Hour Film Processing1
> Cameras • Lenses •
• Batteries •
$3. $2. $1 off
Film Developing

Extra Set Of Print* For $1
hOR .1 x '• PHIMS

■

■

■

VatM thUtalMlHi r.-HM,

Expires 9/20/91

Valid <h< All l» Lab I

BGN

Explras 9/20/91

NEW SERVICES
BO Newi/Stephanie Lewii
Freshman Dave Gerboth listens to senior Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity member Scott Plickert explain the
advantages of rushing his fraternity inside the Union i hursdav night. The purpose of the event, which was
sponsored by the Interfraternity Council, was to introduce students to the fraternity sytstem.

• Wallets & 5X7
Photos in 1 Hour
• Jumbo 6X8
Enlargements
• 4x6 Photo the
Same Day

Pheasant Room
Specials

WE GLADLY ACCEPT
CHECKS AMD CREDIT
CARDS.

Monday's Special

Italian Chicken Breast

HOURS:

$4.50

Open Mon - FrI 9-8
Sat 9-5
Sun 12-5

Includes Pasta and a vegetable

157 N. Main
(across from Uptown)

Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus
students. Quantum 90 card accepted all day for 95+
card holders.

352-4244

"IIIIIIII

iirr
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Business moves to
'tasteful' location
by Eileen McNamara
contributing writm
Chocoholics and gummy bear
addicts might have to travel a
little farther to get their fix now
that In Good Taste has moved to
the Woodland Mall.
The popular bulk food store,
which used to be located at the
corner of East Wooster and South
Main streets, serves a candyeating crowd, but does offer more
than mere sweets and treats.
"We've expanded our [amount
of) grocery and prepackaged
items," said owner Debbie Neumann. Patrons can now buy anything from potpourri to coffee to
doggie treats to rare, ethnic
spices in bulk quantities.

The store also has ready-made
soup and cold beverages to meet
the needs of students who do not
have the time to prepare a meal.
In Good Taste nad been located
downtown since last spring, when
Neumann bought all the fixtures
from what was once Mr. Bulky's
in the Woodland Mall and moved
them to Main Street to begin her
own business.
The downtown shop, located in
a building that was a hotel many
years ago, had problems with
temperature control and birds
invading from the upper floor,
Neumann said.
"Even the exterminators
couldn't figure out where [the
birds) were getting in," she said.
! See TASTE, page 5.
BG Newi/Stephanic Uwi«
The store In Good Taste, which used to be located on the corner of East Wooster and South Main streets,
has now moved into the Woodland Mall. The store Is open Monday through Saturday from 10:00 a.m. till
9:00 p.m. and Sunday from 12:00 p.m. till 5:00 p.m.

LOWEST LOFT
RENTAL PRICES Tracking down court fees
IN B.G.HI
Collected money distributed to county, state agencies
by Julie Potter
court reporter

Sale Prices
1 bed loft
2 bed suspended loft
yearly $80
yearly $100
• FREE ASSEMBLY*
• FREE DISASSEMBLY*
(at the end of the year)
• FREE LOFT LADDERS •
(first 200 orders)
• NO SALES TAX*
• FREE SERVICE CALLS ALL YEAR*

LOFT Rental Deadline
September 12

LOFTS UNLIMITED
353-L0FT(5638)
10:30am to 8:00pm

The court fees that all people
who go to court must pay end up
in the county's general funds, and
is handled at the discretion of the
county commissioners.
Rebecca Bhaer, Wood County
clerk of courts, said while there is
no set procedure for using courtcollected funds, most of the
money does go back to the county
court system.
"It is really up to the county
commissioners to decide how to
disperse the money from the general fund," she said.
Ordinary court fines go to the
county, while fines from drug
cases §o to two different places.
Maximum drug fines go back to
the arresting agencies, such as

"It is really up to the county commissioners
to decide how to disperse the money from the
general fund.
—Rebecca Bhaer, W ood County Clerk of courts
the sheriff's office and the police
department. Drug fines also get
paid to the Ohio Board of Pharmacy, Bhaer said.
"Wood County gets no money
from drug cases," she added.
The first part of each calendar
year, some money from fees goes
to the county's law library.
"We collect $1,200 for the library and once that's paid off, the
rest of the money goes to the
county," she said.

Falcon House
Sporting Goods
FREE BGSU TRANSFER WITH PURCHASE
OF T-SHIRT OR SWEATSHIRT
T-Shirts * BGSU Apparel * Custom Imprinting
Jackets * Sweats
123 S. Main St.
Downtown B.G.
352-3610
" Your Athletic Shoo and Sport! Headquarter* In B.G. "

\
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The courts get some money
from expungements. which occur
when the court voids a previous
conviction.
"We get $20 from the county
and $30 from the state in the case
of an expungement," Bhaer said.
Often times, the courts collect a
legal research fee of $1.50 for
each case that requires legal
research.
"The money we collect for the
legal research fees goes toward a
special item that each judge asks
for," Bhaer said. "Usually, the
item is computer equipment that
will be used for further legal
research."
The courts also collect fees to
reimburse jury costs and to pay
witness fees, she added.
The court fees depend on the
paperwork involved in each case,
Bhaer said. Cases requiring more
paperwork collect larger fees.
The courts do not have control
over the fees that are charged for
each case, Bhaer said.
The Ohio Revised Code sets the
amount for nearly all fees collected, she added.
"Criminal cases are not a big
moneymaker for the courts simply because some of the people
D See COURTS, page five.
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i ] Continued from page one.
crease, but was still conservative, too," he said.
During his state of the University address. University President Paul Olscamp announced
the possibility of a mid-year salary increase for faculty, administration and classified staff, but
Chiarelott said he prefers to have
one large increase for the next
year.
"In terms of if we have a midyear increase or not," he said,
"we need to look at the larger pic-

ture and see what best serves the
faculty."
Chiarelott said there is general
support for his idea, and he has
discussed his proposal briefly
with Vice President of Planning
and Budgeting Christopher Dalton.
Dalton said the feasibility of
Chiarelott's proposal would depend on the year. If the trustees
had agreed to the idea last year,
employees would have had to be
laid off to fund an increase.
"There's no simple answer to
the question of whether it's

reasonable. It depends on the
year," Dalton said. "In order to
fund a fixed salary increase I this
year) we would have had to lay
people off.
"It becomes a judgement and
the president clearly indicates he
is not willing to lay people off to
fund it."

Some students who have paid
court costs had their own ideas of
where the money should go.
Rich Kling, senior accounting
major, appeared in court three
years ago on an open container
charge.
Kling was required to pay $50 in
court costs and fines. He said the
whereabouts of the money should
be made public.
"When the money goes to the
commissioners like that, it's hard
to tell where they spend it," he
said. "I think they should put the
money into correctional institu-

tions."
Senior political science major
Ron Leybovich had his court date
last fall on charges of disorderly
conduct.

population, Bums said. The department is currently at .78 per
1,000, he said, and the additional
12 men would put the department
at 1.17 per 1,000, he added.
Police Chief Galen Ash also addressed the reasons for the additon of 14 police officers to the
force.
The Uniform Crime Report
from the FBI states that to meet
standards there should be two

officers per 1,000 population, Ash
said.
"With the current staff of 27
officers, we only have one officer
per 1,000 population," he said.

Despite Dalton's doubt the proposal could work for years to
come, Chiarelott is still optimistic.
"I think it can be done if people
see the value of the concept."

COURTS
Continued from page four.
involved in those cases end up in
prison," she said.
She also said the office of adult
probation does a very good job of
collecting fees from the cases
they handle.
"If our fees are not collected by
the dates we set, we can get a
court order to collect. If that
doesn't work, the people can be
cited on contempt of court charges," Bhaer said. "Then, if they
still don't pay, we take steps to
execute on their property to collect our fees."

He was not required to pay any
court costs or fines, but said he
would want to know where his
money went if he did have to pay.
"The money should go into an
emergency fund in case the city
needs it. What if Hurricaine Bob
had come inland and destroyed
the city? We could have used that
money," he said.

COMMITTEE

Continued from page one.

MUSIC
1 ] Continued from page two.
"Not many people realize that
Prince refers to himself as the
messiah and savior in many of his
song lyrics," Spencer said. "He
even calls himself the divine
leader."
Spencer mentioned The Grateful Dead as being one of the most
prevalent groups that are almost
worshiped by their fans.
"The Grateful Dead has a
bunch of groupies that follow the
group around the country while
they perform," he said. "These
people feel that they have an important message to say that
might give meaning to their
lives."
This makes their music a type
of religious experience, Spencer
said.
"Some people go to gurus or
ministers to glean some sort of
meaning in life," he said. "These
people go to music."

The additional 14 officers would
put the department at 1.5 per
1,000, he added.
"The investigation of crimes is
not getting the time it needs,"
Ash said.

TASTE

THOMAS
proper. But he said he has
changed his position as the stakes
have risen and because of his experience last vear with the confirmation of Justice David
Souter.
Metzenbaum voted for Souter
without knowing his views on
abortion and was disappointed
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Salon
139 S. Main.

2nd Floor 352-5615

11 Continued from page one.
In the year 1989, 62 percent of
the fire calls and 66 percent of the
ambulance calls made were on
the other side of the tracks, he
said.
The department has only increased the fire staff by one
member since 1972 because of
funding, Burns said.
The standards for the department is 1.55 firefighters per 1,000

Uhlnwns

when Souter voted to uphold restrictive regulations on abortion
counseling.
The senator said Thomas must
also disclose his views on affirmative action programs and how
he would apply a legal theory
known as natural law.
"I want to see just what kind of
theory he has on natural law."

11 Continued from page four.
So the fixtures have made it
back to their original home in the
Woodland Mall, this time under
Neumann's ownership. Business
has picked up "very much" since
the move, she said.
Plans to include more new
items and services are underway,
she said.

Elvis Presley is another exam- peated in music.
Spencer said a rock concert is
file Spencer said was a god-like
one such ritual.
igure.
In this ritual, people usually
"People have even ressurected
him in their own minds," he said. engage in festivities before the
concert.
Once there, they will
Theomusicology not only deals
with the actual music, but also probably dance and sing at the
the rituals that are constantly re- concert, Spencer said.
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Placement
Services
IOB HUNTING TECHNIQUES WORKSHOP
September 9th. 6-30pm
IN ItH VIEWING TECHNIOUES WORKSHOP I
September 10th. 330pm
CAREER SEARCH CORRESPONDANCE
'
RESUME CRITIQUE WORKSHOP
riber 9lh, 3:30pm & September I lh 530pi

ALL IN COMMUNITY SUITE

Shaping
Youth
Future

Only at the
MERCHANTS FAIR
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Union, Grand Ballroom 11 a.m..- 7 p.m.
SAVE NOW,
PERM OR CUT LATER!
You can purchase up to 3 each
PERMANENT WAVE
CERTIFICATES
Only $

..„„

Includes

20
C-\J

Sham

each
eacn

P°°

hajrcut & slyle

HAIRCUT & STYLE
CERTIFICATES
Only %A f\00
IU each

Includes
Shampoo

CERTIFICATES GOOD FOR 6 MONTHS
OHers good in our full service appointment salon or our
Super-Saver no appointment salon.
Designer wraps not included
Use your Uhlman's charge

SB » .-"I
OPEN 7 DAYS

MONDAY, SEITEMBEK

9, 1991
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The BG News

Be Sure TO visit The
1991BC Merchants Fair!
Tuesday, September 10th
„. ea¥l1 «*!
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the * co*** 0*1
Grand Ballroom of the university Union.

1044 NORTH MAIN f£l 1080 SOUTH MAIN
Both Stores OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to MIDNIGHT
RED ARROW COUPON

OPEN SUNDAY 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
VALID

9 9 91 TO 915 91

RED ARROW COUPON

VALID

9 9 91 10 915-91

6 PACK-12 OZ. CANS. ASSORTED

2.4 OZ.. 3 FLAVORS NISSIN

CLASSIC OR
DIET COKE

CUPO'
NOODLES

BUY ONE-GET ONE

BUY ONE-CET ONE

FREE!

FREE!

PIUS WPOSIT IN MICHIGAN

COUPON ft lOOO PUWHAM

J L'
RED ARROW COUPON

VALID

0 9 91 TO 9 15-91

RED ARROW COUPON

S PACK MICROWAVE POPCORN

la.ooo —- -t-v,
LOCATIONS

V

WESTERN UNION

sends money FAST!

Now, when you need to send
money fast, western union Is as
close as your Food Town Plus.

I 12937200-170

if

VALID

9 9 91 TO 9-15 91

S PACK-3 VARIETIES

POP-SECRET
SINGLES

POP-SECRET
POPCORN

BUY ONE-CET ONE

BUY ONE-CET ONE

FREE!

• OOlimNH. QIJANTITI|% AT IvfllMI .

12937200150

IJ

L-

FREE!

